Welcome to second grade! We’re looking forward to a great year of learning. Below are some suggested items for your child to bring to our classroom in the fall.

- 3M 3x3 Post-It notes for class use (we use these regularly in our reading lessons) - students will not hang onto these, they are donated as a whole class supply
- 1 wide ruled spiral notebook
- A 1 inch 3-ring binder with clear front pocket
- 1 heavy duty plastic folder
- Over the ear headphones (no earbuds please) - we use Chromebooks regularly and having good fitting headphones is important
- Zippered pencil pouch (no pencil boxes please due to storage limitations)
- 1 yellow highlighter
- 1 or more thick (not skinny) black EXPO dry erase markers (we use these on our math boards)
- Crayons, markers, and colored pencils (if desired - not necessary)
- Sturdy zippered backpack (no wheels on it please)
- Gym shoes (if they can be left at school, that is great)
- Healthy snack - we eat snack once daily
- Water bottle with secure top (if desired)
- A box or two of Kleenex

Here are some things to have at home throughout the year for your child to use

- Ruler (with inches and centimeters)
- Flashcards (addition and subtraction)
- Pencils (for homework)

Below are items that are NOT allowed in class

- Permanent markers
- Handheld pencil sharpeners
- Mechanical pencils